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Looks like spring may finally be here to stay?  

Either way the Youth took the opportunity of a 

nice day to make their first fire of the year.  And 

what celebratory fire would be without hot dogs 

and smores over the fire with chips and soda on 

the side...it felt great to be outside and enjoy the 

beautiful day that our Father provided for us!  

Games, food, and fellowship, combined with 

just a little goofing around made the evening 

complete!  Earlier in the month the Youth spent 

and indoor evening eating pizza while playing 

basketball and some board games.  Every Youth 

night, whether inside, outside, or off-site always 

includes a evening devotion, a short time to 

pause and reflect on all the blessings that we 

have been given!  Having just celebrated Easter 

a couple of weeks ago, we have a great visual of 

the price that our Savior, Jesus Christ, had to 

pay for our sins.  We know how much it hurts 

to prick our finger with a pin, just imagine what 

it must have felt like for Jesus to have spikes  

driven through his hands and feet!  But neither 

Satan or death could defeat Our Lord and keep 

him in the grave… 

He is Risen...He is Risen Indeed!!! 

There are all kinds of 

lists in our very busy 

lives; shopping lists, 

check lists, inventory 

lists, things to do lists, 

“honey do” lists, the 

bucket list...but the 

small list shown to the 

left is a pretty good 

list to follow for a 

happy and full life!  

Try it, you’ll like it! 

The lil dude shown here 

has the right idea, one 

that all us share: Back 

off devil, I belong to 

Jesus...and I’m glad I do! 


